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Unicharm’s circulation-based recycling of disposable diapers

Study Theme: What is circulation-based recycling?

Raw pulp

Disposable
diapers

3/16

Use
Collection

Forest resources

Incineration

RECYCLE

Chemical
factory

Super-absorbent
polymer (SAP)

Circulation-based
recycling

What makes “circulation-based recycling” different from other types of recycling?
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Unicharm’s circulation-based recycling of disposable diapers

World first! Unicharm’ s diaper circulation-based recycling
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Start
Grinding up
Diapers
Only!
Used
diapers

①Wash and
separate
Dehydration
materials

③Manufacture
new
②Restore
disposable
materials
diapers

Washing

Separating materials
Pulp
restoration
process

Higher-grade pulp Ozone treatment Lower-grade pulp

SAP restoration
process
Higher-grade SAP

Acid treatment

Lower-grade SAP

List the steps in the “circulation-based recycling” process.
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Diaper recycling technology

Study Theme: How disposable diapers are made of?

Body

Surface layer
(nonwoven fabric)

6/

Inner gathers
(nonwoven fabric)
Outer gathers
(nonwoven fabric)

Waterproof
ﬁlm

Absorbent
paper
Absorbers

Fluﬀy pulp
SAP
Surface layer
(nonwoven fabric)

What are the main materials used in disposable diapers and what does each one of them do?
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Diaper recycling technology

Study Note ②

Study Theme: How ozone treatment restores pulp?
① What is ozone?
❶ ozone
Oxygen atom

The

2 arms to connect
it with other atoms

O2

molecule...

O₂ is very stable
because two oxygen
atoms form a strong bond.

O3

Stable again!!

Through the
oxidation process,
ozone can carry out
many tasks.
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What is the “oxidation effect” of ozone?

to make

There!
Sterilizing

can force
3 oxygen atoms
together

But
an electric shock

This process
is called

And the
leftover
atom

(ozone).

But ozone is
rather unstable.

wants to
ﬁnd another
partner.

These atoms
want to be
a pair again!

oxidation.

Deodorizing

Bleaching

② How ozone kills bacteria?

❷ How ozone kills bacteria
Oxidation
target sighted!!

The cell membrane protein
is oxidized,
turning it into a
diﬀerent substance.

Bacteria

Nucleus

8/16
How does ozone kill bacteria?

Ozone
Cell membrane
(protein)

Bacteria
count

（cfu）

1.0E+10

Change in bacteria count
Over 1 billion

1.0E+08

The cell
membrane
is destroyed!!

Ozone’
s
amazing
sterilizing
power

The nucleus leaks outside
and the bacterium dies.

Nucleus

1.0E+06
1.0E+04

Sterilized!!

1.0E+02
1.0E+00

Undetectable
Initial
bacteria
count

Dehydration,
washing

Sterilization
by ozone
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Diaper recycling technology

Study Theme: How ozone treatment restores pulp?
③ How ozone bleaches?
❸ How ozone bleaches

9/16Which pigment substances cause the yellowing

Target sighted!!

Ozone

or darkening of used diapers?

Oxygen atoms
attack
and oxidize

Coloring
(proteins,
other substances)

With coloring gone,
cellulose ﬁbers
appear white

Coloring is
eliminated
Pulp before ozone treatment

Pulp after ozone treatment

Less yellowing
than in new,
unused pulp

ΔE

Yellowing 30

Coloring adheres to
cellulose ﬁbers,
making pulp appear
soiled

20
10

Yellowing

Standard
whiteness 0
-10

Yellowing

Darkening

Darkening

Darkening

-20

Darkening -30

Yellowing

Before
ozone
treatment

After
ozone
treatment

With ﬁbers decolorized,
pulp is restored to
original whiteness

Unused
pulp

④ How ozone removes odors?
❹ How ozone removes odors
Oxygen atoms
attack and

oxidize

Target
sighted!!

Ozone

Transforms
the substance with
smell into a diﬀerent
type of substance
with no smell.

10/16When the ozone treatment sterilizes, bleaches
and deodorizes the used pulp, to what extent
its quality is expected to be restored?

Odorous substance
(molecule)
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Diaper recycling technology

Study Note ②

Study Theme: How acid treatment restores super-absorbent polymer (SAP)?
① What is SAP?
What is a polymer?

11/16

How would you describe the structure of a polymer?

Pressure

Our most familiar polymer:
polyethylene trash bags
Ethylene

C2H4
Ethylene

If we apply heat or pressure
to the chemical ethylene...

Polyethylene

Heat

Ethylene molecules link up with each other in a chain, forming polyethylene.

This is a polymer!

“Poly-”means“many,”so polyethylene means“many ethylenes.”

12/16

So, exactly what is SAP?
Its real name is

b1

How does super-absorbent polymer (SAP) trap

sodium poly acrylate

water?

That’
s a polymer of the chemical sodium acrylate

Ingredients:
A Acrylic acid
C

Net-like polymer
made by mixing
these 3 ingredients

B Sodium acrylate

C
C

C Molecule linking A and B
(cross-linking monomer)

A
B
A
B

C
C
C
C
C

A
B
A
B

C
C
C
C
C

A
B
A
B

C
C
C

The real network looks
more jumbled up, like this!
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b2
ButWater
why does this structure absorb moisture so well?
Water

To make it simple:

Water

Water

When water comes
in contact with this
jumbly net...

The gaps in the net
expand and close
around the water
molecules.

A water
molecule

Water
Water

Water

enters
the polymer
cage

and can’
t get out.
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Diaper recycling technology

Study Note ②

Study Theme: How acid treatment restores super-absorbent polymer (SAP)?
② Unicharm’ s SAP restoring technology
❷ Unicharm’
s SAP-restoring technology
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When SAP absorbs water, how is it hardened?
a

How to restore SAP
If you add water...
SAP is a
white powder.

Water

Water

Water
The powder absorbs the water
and turns into a kind of gooey jelly.

and turn the SAP back
into its original powder.

To restore the SAP,
we have to reverse the process,

SAP

SAP can absorb
500 to 1,000 times
its weight of water.

Pressure

Water
SAP won’
t leak
the water it absorbed!

Water
remove the water from the SAP,

13/16

Why an earlier SAP restoration method didn’
t work
But when this method was used...

b

Using calcium to
expel water

current SAP restoration methods?

Water

Calcium

What are the differences between the new vs.

Calcium

Calcium

Water

The calcium remained behind,
and the SAP couldn’
t be
completely restored.

So Unicharm developed a new method!

13/16
c

Using acid to
expel water
Water

Acid

Acid

We use a
special type of acid
to expel the water.

Water

Then, we expel
the acid too!!

Acid

The SAP is restored!!
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What happens to the used diapers if they are not recycled?

Study Theme: Problems with current ways of disposing used disposable diapers
Forest resources

are used to make
disposable diapers.

The number of discarded
diapers keeps growing.
(Unit: 1,000 tons)
3500

Discarded diapers

What’
s more,
diapers swell up
4 times larger after
absorbing moisture.

3000

Diaper

2500
2000

Adult
Baby

1810

2010

2620

2890

1500
1000
500
0

What happens
to the used diapers
if they are not recycled?
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770

750

710

640

2013

2015

2020

2030

4

times
larger

Burning garbages
produces carbon
dioxide (CO₂) which is
a major cause of
global warming.

The used diapers
are diﬃcult
to be burned out.

Trash incinerator

It takes extra
amount of fuel
and expense
for their full
incineration.

What are the potential problems caused when burning the used disposable diapers?
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What happens to the used diapers if they are not recycled?

Recycling used disposable diapers contributes to the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs)

There are a total of 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Can you specifically identify all of them?

Going forward, what types of activities would you like to carry out to help achieve the SDGs?
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Safeguarding the global environment by recycling diapers

Study Theme: Benefits of recycling used disposable diapers

Study Note 4

Protecting the environment by recycling diapers
CO2

Without recycling...
Adult diapers
from
users

100

Burning

Greenhouse gas
519 emissions

kg-CO₂e/ton
600
500

Trash incinerator
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400
300

With recycling for 1 year...

200

６７

100
0

Burning

Recycling

CO₂ emissions
reduced by

87

%

Garbage reduced
by the amount in
2-ton trucks

23

Wood equivalent to
trees saved

100

What are the 3 advantages of recycling the used disposable diapers?
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Safeguarding the global environment by recycling diapers

How can we keep used diapers out of the “garbage” ?

How you can help keep used diapers out of the garbage!
Sort those diapers!!
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After-use diaper manners
① Flush poop down
the toilet

Burnable
trash

Nonburnable
trash

②Roll up
the diaper
with the soiled
part inside

Diapers
Only!

[Based on a sample diagram provided by
the Japan Hygiene Products Industry Association]

Recycling neighbors!

Disposab
le
diapers

PET bottles

Glass/Cans

Paper

Try to find out the recycling initiatives your local community is working on.
Name of the city or town you reside in:
Method of disposing the used diapers your local community is carrying out:
Efforts and initiatives of recycling or others, if any, to help maintain and improve the environment in your local area:
- Efforts and initiatives in your prefecture, state or province:

- Efforts and initiatives in your city or town:

- Efforts and initiatives at your school:

Use this space for describing what you have come to recognize or been interested in after reading the website.

